[Single nucleotide polymorphism of IL-23 receptor gene is associated with susceptibility to recurrent oral ulceration].
Objective To explore whether single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in interleukin-23 receptor (IL-23R) gene is associated with the susceptibility to recurrent oral ulceration (ROU). Methods The genotype of SNP rs11465817 and rs1343152 was determined by MALDI-TOF-MS in 42 ROU patients and 86 age- and sex-matched healthy controls. The genotype and allele frequencies were analyzed by Chi-square test in both groups. Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95%CI) were calculated to analyze the associations between the susceptibility of ROU and the genotypes. Results The rs1343152 allele and genotype frequency distribution had no significantly difference between the case group and the control group. Compared with the control group, rs11465817 allele and genotype frequency distribution in the ROU group had significant difference (OR=2.715, 95%CI=1.543-4.777). The AA+AC genotype increased the risk of ROU occurrence by 2.44 times. Conclusion IL-23R rs11465817 contributes to the risk of ROU in Chinese.